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P X T I O N S  O F  A BODY AT SUBSONIC W H  NCMBERS 
By Robert S. Oaborne and John B. Wright 
Tests of low-aspect-ratio triangular-plan-foim l i f t i n g  eurf~ces 
located on the canical and on the  cylindrical  portion8 of a body have 
been made at a Mach number of 1.2 and at several subsonic speeds in 
order t o  determine i f  aerodynamic characteristic8 of such surfaces at 
supersonic speeds could be improved by locating them in t h e  mbeanfc 
conical-flow f ie ld  resulting f r o a n  employment of a cme with the proper 
apex angle. 
The lift-curve elopes were much mndler  for the surfaces when 
located on the cone than when on the cylinder. In the canical location 
the drw coefficients of the eurfaces remained subcritical t h o u &  the 
Mach number range tested, whereas for the cylindrical  poeitian super- 
cr i t ic& vdues were Obtained. a t  a Mach nmber of 1.2. Lower drag f o r  
a given lift xi th  the surfaces 011 the cone at a Mach nmbr of 1.2 
indicated tha t   a t  low supersonic speeds 5m-d aeroQn&c character- 
i s t i c s  could be obtained f o r  the  l i f t ing surfaces by l oca thg  them Fn 
the mbsonic conical-flow field. Ln any practical a-licaticm of thie 
result, however, the high body drag accompanglng the u8e of the large 
cone apex angle required and the region of useable subscmic 
conical f l o w  m u s t  be cmsidered. 
One problem in the perfgrmance and control of a i rcraf t  and m i s s i l e s  
a t  supersonic Mach numbers i s  the lose hi l i f t  effectiveness and increase 
in d r a g  of l i f t i n g  Burfaces caused by shock formation. Bow it is w e l l  - 
known that  in the f i e l d  of flow about a cone at  eupereanic free-stream 
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Mach rnmibers, subsmlc Mach nunibers result f'ran the amploymant of the 
proper cane apex angle. Although mch cme apex angles &re large and 
re su l t  in high values of body drag, it xauld be desirable to know if 
l i f t ing  surfaces  dssfgned t o  operate  subcrit ically in this region of 
local su33ecPlfc flow would eSbAbit be t t e r  Uft and drag cbaracterietics 
in ccnrparison with operaticm in the supercr i t ical  free-etream field. 
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Subscripts: 
8 
x 
angle of' attack of body center Ilne, degrees 
cone surface 
ehock 
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The exact geametry of the flow pattern over cones a t  supersmic 
speeds dependa on the stream Mach nWer and the  cme apex angle. 
Figure I defines t he   mioue  regions of flow t M t  may exist over a c a m  
at supersmic Mach nmibers. These data, as uell aa other thearetical 
cctuical-flow data presented,  -re taken f r a u  reference 1 w h e r e i n  the 
ccmplete c-cteristics 'of cnaical flow are  tabulated for many cone 
angles asd Mach lllxmbera. 
For these  teats,  the fluw in Region II -8 as the m o s t  
des.irable of the four pmsible types because it permits s u b s d c  
velocities i n  the area t o  be occqied by the l i f t i n g  surfaces while 
keeping the  cam  apex ebngle as e m a l l  as possible. The ccaical-f low 
fie ld  was caquted and interpolated at  a s-am Mach rimer of 1.2 
far a cone with a aaniapex angle of l7.5*. The results m e  shown in 
figure 2 fcr ang cross sect%= at a = oO. Radlat.ing ~ n e s  fra the 
apex of the com represent  conetast Mach mer values in the field. 
The area, then, between the emit Une and the surface of the cone is 
a region of subsonic flow, and a liftrlng mrface placed 3 n  thls region 
theref ore should experience eubsanic-flow phenanena -e the stream 
Mach rimer is supersonic. surfaces placed cp1 the cyundrical  porticrn 
of the body behind the cone, however, are  In a regia *re a Mach 
number of appraxlmately 1.2 should exist throughout the  f ield.  
A cylinder and cone were constructed to   a t tach   to   the  farward. part 
of a body of revolutiau. A drawing of the arrmgaent i a  shown in 
figure 3(a) s-le a i r fo i l   e ec t ims  were wed far the lifting sun- 
faces. The details  . o f  these surfaces are shown in figure 4. The 
s j r t o i l  s e c t i m  ware ccqosed of f la t  sides with flat taper to the 
leading edge and t o   t he  trailing edge, ramdea hading edges, asd 
faired edges frm f la t  t o  flat. The lead.- edge of the surface was 
swept back 4oo, and kept as fm behind the c m e  apex as possible in 
order t o  allow the three-dimensinnal coaical flow t o  be established. 
b6f m e  the gffects of the a d a c e  m e  introduced. The trailing-edge 
sweep was 0 One set  of surfaces crnly was b u i l t   t o  f i t  interChaQg+ 
ably on the cam cr the cSUnder (figs. 3(b) and 3(c)) and have the 
same exposed &ea (0.0% sq ft) in either position. There was no 
f i l l e t i ng  and RO gap at either the surface-cane QT mrface-cyl.rer 
Junctions. Changes fn mgle of' incidence were acccmpliehed. by rat&%- 
the aurfaces about the leading -e as i3ho~n In figure 4. 
The data in  reference 1, and, ccmsequently, the flow f i e ld  aB 
presented in figure 2, are based 0 ~ 1  the assuntptim that the cone is - sami-infinite.  Since this is not the case f a r  these tests,  a 
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deterioration of the  cmical-flox phenomenan would be eIpected as t h e  
cylindrical podion of the body is approached. T t  i e  probable, there- 
fore, that the   t ips  of the surfaces l i e  in a. region of acce lera thg  
superscolic f low and that c0nIphtel.y Bubeanic phencrmena are not preaent 
Fn t h i s  cone position. However, a large portion of the mea of t h e  
Burfaces i e  Fn a subsonic region, and compmFecm with the surfaces in 
a completely supersonic regIan will still provide information an the 
general effects. 
The ahort daahed lines in figure 2 illustrate the f l o w  directIan 
through the f i e l d  of the cane. It is evident that a greater effective 
sweep exists with the surface on the cone than w i t h  the surface m the 
cylindrical portion. An approxfmate mean value of the angle of f l o w  
at  the leading edge of the a i r f o i l  relative t o  the undfeturbed flov 
direction is 8O,'and the effective sweep of the leading edge of the 
surface an the cane is therefore approxfmately 4 8 O .  
Tunnel and Model Suppar t  System 
The Landey 8-foot hf@-epeed tunnel ier of the cloeed-throat 
eingle-return type. A wall U e r  in the tunnel provided a eupersonic 
test aectian designed for a Mach number Qf 1.2 doxnstream of the 
minimum section. The stream Mach nrrmber in the regLan of the surface8 
tested varied fKTm the deeign value by anly w.01. The- eupersonlc 
teet sec t im W&B also used to   t ee t  the model subsonically, and for 
this conditim  the  highest Mrtch number whfch could be attained before 
t he  tunnel choked was 0 .e2 i 
The model was attached to a strain-@@ balance which wee encloeed 
within the hollow body of.revolutim. The downstream end of the 
balance formed a tapered st lng which was attached to  a telescoppfng 
support tube through coql inga  used to vary the angle of attack. The 
erupport tube was  fhed axially in the center of the tunnel by two 
sets of support s t ru ts  projecting from the tunnel W F d b o  The general. 
arrangement is shown in figure 3(d) .  
Testa  and Methods 
The tes te  were ccmducted at anglee of attack of approxhm.tely Oo 
and with surface incidences of -2.5O, Oo, 2 .5O, and 5 O  through a 
subsonic Mach nunber range from 0.6 to 0.852 and a t  the superacrmic 
Mach number of 1.2. The Reynold8 number based on a liftlng-surface 
mean aerodynamic chord of g.31 inches ranged fram 0 -65 x 106 at a Mach 
number of  0.6 to 0.73 X 10 at a Mach numker of 1.2. 
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Tests were d e  of the basic kcdy with cylinder and cane 
(fig. 3(a)), of the body wlth the  surfaces on the cone (fig. 3(b)),  
and of the body wlth the suFf8ces on the  cylinder  (fig . 3( c) ) . A 
&rain-gage balance wlthin the body wa8 used t o  rae&suTe the l i f t  and 
drag forces an the k d y  free frurn any aerod.ynmic forces on the eting 
support. W i t h  a ayetem of this ty-pe, the 0d.y tare  is the interference 
effect of the sting eupport an the body. Previoue tare measuremta 
on a similar cmf'iguratian have indicated that the effect on l i f t  is 
negligible and that the drag coefficient based on the eIposed lifting. 
surface area used in the presant  teats i s  decreased approximately 0 .O3. 
However, since the body m8 used only a8 a basia for cmparison in the 
present tests, tares  have been neglected. Aerodynamic 1- caused 
bending of the s t h g  80 that the resulting d e l  angles of attack had 
t o  be observed at each test point by means of an optical l ight reflec- 
tion instrument . L19t and drag coefficiente are based CBL the eqoeed 
area of the surfaces. 
Xrror c, ;..e-........:.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f O . O 1  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +0.002 
a, degree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f0.1 
2, degree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f0.1 
The vmiation of the error in l i f t  and drag coefficients with Mach 
nmber is probably mall. 
L i f t  and drag coefficients for the various configumtions at each 
t e s t  Mach n&er were plotted awinst angle of attack; for example, see 
figures 5 and 6 for a bhch nuniber of 1.2. ' These data were interpolated 
and sxtmpolatea using E t I % i g h t - l b € 3  fairing t o  obtain values at an 
anglle of attack of Oo. Them data are presentk as a function of Mach 
number in figures 7 and 8. 
In order to caupmx the c-acteristics of the B u r f ~ c e ~  in the two 
Ibcatians, body-alae data were subtracted from body-with-surface data 
at an angle of attack of Oo Fn order t o  obtain fncremental values for  
the surfaces alone. These values, then, necessarily contain any effects 
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of surface-body interference, which is nut dfeadvantageom since 
surface-body interference would certainly be a factor t o  be cansidered 
in evaluating the relative merits of the two surface locaticms. These 
data as a func t im of surface incidence me preeented in figuree 9 
t o  12. 
It is evident that the l i f t  effectiveness of the surf'acee at  a 
Mach nmber of 1.2 (fig.  9) is much greater for the cylindrical position. 
The slope of the 1 M t  curve for  the conical position ie 0.049, while 
fo r  the c y l h d r i c a  po8itian it is 0.06. A t  eubsonic Mach nmkere 
(fig. lo), the l i f t -curve elopes are-also much greater for the surfaces 
in the cylindrfcal position. The increase of l if t-curve slope w i t h  
Mach n'mber i e  mall as would be expected of a elxrface haring a plan 
form approximately tha t  of a low-aspect-ratio triangular wTng. The 
lower values of lift-curve slope with the eurfacee in the canical 
posit ian a m  probably due t o  subatream d p m l c  pressure, greater 
effective sweep, and a mailer effective aspect ratio for the surfacee 
in thie locattan.  
In an e f f o r t  t o  predfct the l i f t -curve slopes, the aspect ratios 
of the eurfaces in each position were calculated using the exposed 
eemiepans indicated in  figures 3(b) end 3(c) and the exposed area. 
Using these values of aspect   ra t io  and assumkg the effectfve local 
Mach number to be 0.94 in the case of the 8 u r P B c e B  an the cans at  
a Mach number of 1.2  ( f ig .  2), the Weissinger method preeented in 
reference 2 yielded values from 92 to 107 percent of those meamred 
f o r  all Mach numbem and surface locations  except  for the eurfaces 
on the cylinder at a Mach number of 1.2. For thle  cam, the sugersaslic 
triangular-wing theory of reference 3 predicted a value 108 percant 
of t ha t  measured.. For all t e s t  conditione, therefore, a theoretical 
method could be employed to   predict  adequately the meatlured reeulte.  
The drag of the surface8 a t  a Mach number of 1.2 (ffg. 11) is 
much larger for the cyl indr ica l   loca t im and indicate8 .that a drag 
r i ee  has probably occurred. f o r  th ia   codi t ian ,   bu t  not f o r  the eurfaceer 
in the conical-flow field. This drag rise is more evidant In figure 12, 
which preeents the drag data f o r  all Mach numbers teated. In order t o  
confirm them data the appmrfmate drag-rise Mach numibers of  the 
surfaces in  each location were calculated by aeeunkg  an airfoil-sectian 
c r f t i c a l  MEtch.nmber of 0.70, correcting for aspect ra t io  by a method 
II reference 4, a p p w  the usual cosine factor t o  account f o r  
meepbmk, and aeelrming the drag riee to occur at, a Mach nwnber 0 .m 
higher than t h e  c r i t i c a l  Mach nlmiber. The r e d t l n g  drag-rim Mach 
numbere were I .16 for the eurfades on the cone and 1 .OO f o r  the aurfacee  
aa the cylinder. Since the effective Mach numbem at t h e  Burface loca- 
t ions are approximately 0.94 f o r  the c d c d  c m e  and 1.2 for the 
cylFndrical case, it becoanes obvioue that a drag r i e e  would be expected 
for the cylindrical caee, but not f o r  the c&cal  locat im.  
\ 
i ; '  
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Since the mhhm drag for  the surf'aces on the cone at a3-1 Mach 
numbers ( f ig .  12) is lower than would be eqpected f r o m  a canaideration 
of skin f r ic t ion alone, it muet be asslIplc4d that there i e  a definite 
favorable surface-body interference effect o l z ~  t h e  drag with the 
surfaces in this position. This effect is not obvious for the cylin- 
drical location. The greater increase of drag coefficient with 
%crease Fn Incidence of the surfaces in the cylindrical   posit im is 
lue t o  the increased lift of the surfaces in this position. 
The variatiaae of lift coefficient with drag  coefficient f o r  the 
surfaces in  the two locatims at a Mach number of 1.2 are preeented in 
figure 13 .  It is evident that for the l if t-coefficient range tested, 
the delay In the drag rise and the favorable surface-body interference 
effect  on t h e  drag realized 3y mming t he  surfaces from a cylhdrical  
to a conical  location CBL the b e  have resulted In a caneiderable 
savlng in d r a g  fo r  a given l i f t .  A t  subsonic free-stream Mach nrmLbers 
such a cnmpa.rison would not reveal any deffnite advantage of m e  
location mer the other. 
It is indicated, then, that placing the surfaces in the subsonic 
conical-flow field does delay the adverse effects of cnmpressibility 
a t  supersonic Mach nmbere and. does result in advantage for  t h i s  
locatian. However, in a practical application of these reeults, such 
a~ the design of control surface€! for aircraf t  or missi les, other 
factors must be cansidered. H i g h  body drags are asaociated with the 
compaatively k g e  cone apex anglee required t o  produce the subsonic 
conical-flow field. For instance, if the semiapex angle of the cone 
were reduced from the present 17.5O t o  an angle of loo, the area of 
subsonic flow mer the cane would not  exist,  but  the body drag would 
be reduced approxfnaately 58 percent. This reduction In body drag 
would be on the order of 600 percent of the reduction in surface drag 
realized by locating the surfaces in the subcritical conical-flow 
field instead of 011 the cylindrical portion of the body. Also, it is 
clear from figure 2 that  the region of submnic  canical flow ie mal 
and that  the w e  of eurfaces large enough to take advantage of the 
lower drag for a given lift may not be practica'ble. 
The following may be concluded from t e a t 8  of low-aspect-ratio 
triangular-plan-form lifting surfaces located on the ccmicd and on 
the cylindrical portione of a body at a Mach number of 1.2 and at 
several subsmic Mach numbers: 
1. Much lower lift-curve slopes were indicated for  the eurf'aces 
&en on the cone than when on the cylinder. Subcritical drag 
coefficients were obtalned at all Mach numbers t es ted   for   the  surfaces 
when on the cone, whereae supercr i t ical  values were obtained for the 
eurfaces when on the  cylinder a t  a Mach nmber of 1.2. 
2. Considerably lower drag for a given lift for the surfaces fn 
the  conical  location a t  a Mach number of I .2 indicated that at super- 
sonic fiee-stream Mach numbers an improvament in the aerodynamic 
-characterist ics of l i f t i n g  eurfacee could be obtained by locating them 
in  the subsonic conical-flow ffeld. However, in taking advantage of 
t h i s  result fn practical applications, the higher body drag aeeociated 
xith the comparatively large cape apex angle required and the mall 
region of ueeable eubsanic confcal flow met be cansidered. 
3. Theoretical msthode could be used t o  predict adequately the 
l if t-curve elme8 of the eurfacee in both loca t ims  at all Mach 
numbers tested.  
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FiGre 2.- Flow field about cone with BS = 17.5': M = 1.2. (Lifting surfacg M cone also sham.)  
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Figure 3.- Model detail6 and arr-nt in the Langley %foot high- 
speed tunnel. All dimemi- in inches. 
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Figure 6.- Variation of d r a g  coefficient with angle of attack and surface incidence for various 
t e e t  m r q e m e n t a .  M = 1.2. 
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Figure 7.- Variation of lift coefficient with Mach number for various 
t e s t  mangenaenta. a = oO. 
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Figure 8.- Variation of drag coefficient wlth Mach number for various 
t e s t  arrangements. a = 0'.
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Figure 8.- Concluded. 
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Figure l.O.-Variatlon of incremental l i f t  coef f lo iee  of l i f t i n  sWace wlth surface incidence for  
various Mach numbers. a = 0 . 8 P UI 
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Figure 13.- Variation of incremental lift coefficient with incremental 
drag coefficient for lifting surface. a = 0’: M = 1.2. 
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